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SAN
ROME
FRANCESCO.

Thy
Haty

long expected production in 
ot (be oratorio “San Fran

cesco, ’ depicting in music the tile and 
work and death of St Francis, of 
Assisi, took place last week. On ac
count Of one of these anti-ecllesiasti- 
eal enactments which are the shame 
of Italian legislation this oratorio, 
which under other* circumstances 
would he given in some spacious 
church, had to Ire rendered in the | 
Teatro Nationale. When the curtain 
rose an immensely high gallery like 
the rows of seat* in the Coliseum, 
Was occupied by about 290 men and 
women, who sang the choral parts, 
rhe solo parts were given to four per
sons; a tenor, a lady soprano, a lady 
contralto, a*l a basso. From 60 to 
E0 instrumentalists occupied the or
chestra *

❖ .
Monsignor Stonor, Titular Arch

bishop of Trebhond, has invested 
Prince Marcantonio Colonna, Prince 
Assistant at the Pontifical Throne, 
with the decoration of the Order of 
Christ, réwntly conferred upon the 
Prince by tfie Sovereign Pontiff. The

DEVOTED 
TO... 
FOREIGN 
NEWS

------ j------------------------------------------
Wales will now see what it has not 
witnessed since the days of Howell 
Harris, a religious community divid
ing its time between devotional and 
i idustrial service, for the Black Monks 

| of Pembrey do not propose leading 
! an idle lifg or of confining- themselves 
j to spiritual work. Their little farm 
will be cultivated by their own hands, 
just as was'that of Howell Harris at

tine College of S. Anselmo on the 
Aventinc Hill; the Right Rev. Michael 
Hoban. Bishop of Scranton, U.S.A.; 
Rev. Richard Negle, Maldon, Arch
diocese of Boston; the Right Rev. 
Maurice Burke, Bishop of St. Joseph, 
Missouri; " Signor Aristide IiConori, 
Don Lorenzo Perosi, the well-known 
maestro, who has himself conmosed 
several oratories; a*.4 many mcfmiers 
of the Order to which the Rev. Fath
er Hartmann von An der Lan-Hoch- 
brunn belongs.

<•
This remarkable Franciscan Fria^ 

is well-known in the world of Italian 
sacred music as the composer of an 
oratorio on the subject “Saint 
Peter," which was performed a Jew 
veals ago in the Church of San Carlo 
al Corso, in Rome. That was a great 
success, being repeated several days. 
The present work was first executed 
at St. Petersburg in 1901. * In the 
following year it was given at Vienna 
in presence of the Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria, to whom it Js 
dedicated. Then it was given s» 
ccssively at Bot/.en in the Austrian 
Tyrol, at Geneva, and at Munich, in 
Bavaria. The general opinion of mu
sical critics in these cities had been

MR. CHARLEfTDEVLIN, M. P.

Report of His Speech Before the 
United Irish League Convention 
, * in Galway.

The following is The Freeman Jour
nal’s report of Mr. Charles Devon’s 
speech before the United Irish Lea
gue Convention which gave him the

con-1 rcvecca, and they will also endeav-, unanimous nomination for the v„« 
or to re-establish some of the old |Btituenc.A ^ which he has Sln(* been
hm"‘* in‘1,,s,rine Ior *bicb *hat P"1 elected unopposed:

name honor and decoration have beer, highly favorable; so that it appeals to

home industries 
of Wales was once celebrated. Their 
first venture will be a cheese manu
factory—and Carmarthenshire cheese 
was at one timi as celebrated -as ever 

j was the Caerphilly product which Sir 
: Allted Thomas succeeded, 'after much 
effort, id inducing the Kitchen Com
mittee to introduce into the House 
of Commons!

FRANCE
THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

The voluminous official Report on 
the Religious Orders and Congrcga 
lions now before members of Parlia
ment, shows only too plainly 
its framei or “reporter,” Mr. Ra 
is determined to do his best to pre- 

t authorization to remain in 
ance being accorded to the fifty- 

four Orders and Congregations of men 
who have applied for it. He has pre
pared the Report so that "the applica
tions for authorization can form only 
three Bills, instead of a Bill for each 
Congregation. This, of course, is in-' 
tended to^aecelerate matters and td
rlion«\i'A <>f 1 Y\t\ Unlirri/tiic flrjlnro’ mi /w

Mr. Devlin, having signed the pledge 
amidst applause, proceeded to ad
dress the meeting. lie said he had 
to thank the contention from the 
bottoniV-ef hisy heart for the great 
honor wffîch had been done to him 
that day. He just signed-one pledge, 
but in his heart he had taken an
other pledge. He had signed one 
pledge of fidelity to the leader of the 
Irish Party and to <he Party itself. 
In one sense of the word, he did not 
need to sign the pledge, because he 
had alwa>£. been faithful to the I^sh 
cause, whether in Ireland or across 
the Atlantic. A few weeks ago Fath
er Dooley did not know him, though 
he inight have heard of him, but he 
was good enough to place a great deal 
of confidence in hi:n. The convention 
had seconded the expression of con
fidence. He had already in an int^r 
view explained his position in regard 
to questions connected with,, the in
terests of the harbor at Galway, a 
matter which, perhaps, to a very 
large extent actuated them in offer
ing him the representation of the 
borough. He wanted to be perfect
ly frank and hoiAt on this subject. 
He had not come th«e to deceive 
anyone. He would do all in his pow
er to secure for Galway not that it 
should be a port of call—that would 
be very little in the way ot permanent 
advantage—but should become a ter
minal port, as it should be. His views 
on the subject were not a question ot

Uiat
rfier,

vast
Fhai

recently bestowed by the Pontiff on 
4be former Spanish Ambassador to 
the Holy See, his Excellency Senor 
Merry del Val. This illustrious gen
tleman is descended from iln Irish 
stock. The Order of Christ,may 
fce remembered, was given by Leo 
XIII. to the late Prince Bismarck af
ter the happy conclusion of the Pa
pal mediation in the dispute between 
Germany and Spain concerning the 
Caroline Islands.

❖
In the large hall of the Ca.teelleria 

a numerous group of most prominent 
persons met last week in commemor
ation of the celebrated Jesuit Father 
Angelo Secchl, who was astronomer 

♦ at the Roman College for many years, 
and whose name and labors were high
ly appreciated by the scientific world.
The Roman Committee promoted this 
commemoration, and Father Angelo 
Rodriguez de Prada, Director of 
the Vatican Observatory, and Father 1 active 
Guiscppe Lais, Vice-Director of 
■ame Observatory, presided over 
William Marconi, the discoverer 
wireless telegraphy, who, as it 
been

Rome after having 
praised elsewhere.

been warmly

*
" fs wriitcThe “libretto” fs written in Latin 

by the Right Rev. Giacomo Ghczzi, 
Bishop of Ci vita Castel lana, and a 
member of the Order of Friars Minor. 
A German translation of the Latin 
Text is supplied by Anton Muller 
(Hr. William.) The first of the three 
parts into which the work is divided 
describef the Institution of the Three 
Orders of the Franciscans; the second 
the miracle of the Stigmata, or 
marks of the Saviour’s Passion on the 
body of St. Francis, and the third

dispose of the Religious Orders’ ques
tion as, speedily as possible. M. Ra
llier axso cal till y invites the deputies 
to take no notice of the favorable re
ports of some of the departmental 
Prefects relatite to the Orders and 
Congregations in their districts. The 
divisions of the Report comprise the 
teaching Communities, the preach-

a terrible thing—he had stood on his 
platfdrrn and supported his mission. 
He was, therefore, no stranger In 
Ireland. Let them not imagine, how
ever, that he was repudiating Çan- j 
ada. No. He loved Canada, and he 
loved Ireland, too (applause). That 
brought him to something more im
portant than local questions. It 
brought him to the consideration of 
a'matter which should never be for
gotten—the question of the legisla
tive independence of Ireland (ap
plause). As long as Ireland was de
nied the right to govern itself it 
could not make any headway. So it 
was with Canada, and having,won | 
self-government the Canadian people 
would never surrender ’ the grcaA j 
privilege of governing themselves, j 
which they now enjoyed (cheers). He 
did not see why the right giaen to ; 
Canadians should lie denied to Irish-; 
men. He. would not say a word to 
embitter the situation at a

■ m-
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DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND pAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Maniilecturers of those Renowned Brands “OLD TIMES” 
and ” WHITE WHEAT.” Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

WATERLOO ONTARIO

ing Orders, and the Carthusians, who!t they were a question not oi
are described as “trading Thcjmanv days. but of years Five years 
first category comprises some branch-1* .,,,, r.nrnKntll^,in„s fmm dif-

relates the death or 
St. Francis.

‘transito” of

UNITED STATES
RESIGNATION OF FATHER 

DOYLE.
Father Doyle, after ten years of 

work in the national temper- 
the* ance organization, retires from the 
it. i office of general secretary. The reason 
of ] of his retirement-is because the heavy 

Iftmg 1

category comprises 
es of the Brothers of the Christian 
Doctrine and “Instruction• Chré
tienne,” the Marianist», thej Eudists, 
the Marists, the Oratories, the 
teaching 
and 
Douav
Capuchins, Preinonstratcnsions, Re- 
demptorists, Dominicans, Passionists, 
French and English, or Irish. Oblates 
of four distinct .Congregations, Fran
ciscans, Rarnabites, the Picpus .or 
Sacre-Coeur Fathers, and half a dw

ago various representations from dif
ferents ports in Ireland had been sent 
to him to try to get the Premier of 
Canada, then in England, to come 
and see the Irish ports. He went to

has duties of building the Apostolic Mis- 
said, “has snatched their power sion House at Washington have been

from the atmospheric waves, and has laid on him. The purpose of tlite

eaching Dominicans the Basileans I>ond saw sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
md the English Benedictines Qf;wh() was a nian largc sympathies 
)oua\. In the nfxt div ision are j with Ireland, and he came across and

visited Galway. From that day to 
this he had kept the question when
ever possible before him. Three weelj^ 
ago he had no invention of becoming 
a candidate, but the suggestion had 

,. .. *ZCD, been made to him that owing to his
o hers The Congregations mention- connection with the Canadian Gov-
ed in the Report as having been Lrnment and the position he occupied 

Kgal authorization by he be able to render some scr-
Slatc are those of the ” -• ■

commended for 
the Council of.. _ . . 0 , i vice to Galway in regard to its har-
Mission, the Saint Esprit, Saint bul- b everything else, of course, being 
pice, and the Christian Brothers. Itjrj|£hl in rdorclR.,. t0 Irish National 
is to lie noted that the framer of the

SAINT XAVIER’S ABIDING ! 
WORK.

George A. Smith, in The Boston 
Pilot., answers a question of Dr. Ed- 

tinic ward Everett Hale, Aho askexl in a 
when it was said there was a “Truce recent lecture: “Where are St. Fran- 
of God * They were anxious for peace cis Xavier’s converts now or their 
they were anxious to have the Land descendants?" Mr. Smith replies this 
Question settled; they were anxious question may find its answer in Sir 
to have the farmers prosperous, for Richard Temple’s f recently published 
where the farmers were prosperous/‘Progress of India, Japan and China, 
the towns were prosperous; they were1 *n Centu/ÿ,” where he writes: 
anxious to deal With the question of! “°f India“ Christians a considvra- 
town tenure and the housing of the ble Portion consists of Roman Catho- 
laborers; they were anxious to deal >lics descended from the converts made 
with many important questions b>" the Portuguese in the 17th and 
awaiting solution, but the most im-'18th centuries. » • • Later in the 
portant of all questions was thwt of 18th century many Portuguese' of 
legislative independence (applause) half-blood migrated from Western In- 
It was not for him to formulate dia to under the British aus-
politics. His first duty was to follow Pices- where their descendants! are 
the National leader and act with the stH1 found. Indeed at Calcutta and 
National Party (applause), and the Pomhay the Roman Catholics form a 
promise he had madfc in that matter *arge, wealthy and influential com- 
they might rest satisfied he would ‘«unity with a hierarchy of their own 
keep (applause). He did not know At both capitals, also, are Roman 
whether they would receive any oppo- tîathpiics bearing the honored name of 
sition in that election. Personally hcSt’ Krancis Xavier. Tt/c Indian Roman 
would wikli that there should be no: CatholÎLChriiitians musl havc- durinB 
opposition (laughter). Well, he would ,he 18"» ppntury. if nbt before, been 
like to go into Parliament with the exposed to maltreatment of every 
good will of all classes in Galway, kind Manifestly they must have 
and he now asked them for that good l,een bcsct wilh niany temptations to 
will. It was nonsense putting up’ a ,lesert their faith after the tal1 of 
candidate in opposition, for they ! l,°rtuSucse Powcr Nevertheless they 
would beat that candidate (applause remaincd faithful Christians, and this 
and laughter). At an election a short tact together with other facts of a 
time ago Galway elected Col. Lynch cognate rature iu other Eastern coun- 
(loud cheers), and Galway was now trieii- wil1 justify hopefulness regard- 
going to vindicate what it did on inK Orientals who have been, or may 
that occasion. They were going to af- '**- eonverted to Christianity. ” 
firm now what they affirmed then - doming to write tne history of 
the right of Ireland to self-gov- JaPan- lbat latest field of St. Fran- 
ernment, the right of the people to tis> Sir Hichard Temple recounts the 
own the soil, and the right to a success of the Jesuit preaching as the 
Catholic University. He thought that conversion of such numbers of the 
the claim to a Catholic University I P^P*6 that thc Christians numbered 
was a most important one He said ! Ü00-000> inclu,linK men of wealth, 
that from his experience of a Catholic rank and influence. In,the persecution 
University in Canada, where the bril- lbat followed thc Christians display- 
liant son of a poor Catholic uarent Ied lhc extraordinary heroism;

5Eftncatlotial

St. Michael's >
Collegem AFFILIATION WITH 

TORONTO UNIVKRMITY

Under the special patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basiliau Father*.

Full OlaMlCAl, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and NSn- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS. WHEN PAID IX ADVANCE 1
Board and Tuition, per year........... $160
Day Pupils...................................... y>
For furtherperticuiere apply to *

REV. J. R. TEEFY, President.

| qretto
1—4 WlLLINCTON

Abbey...
PLACE, TORONIO, ONT.

Thli fine Institution recently enlvged to over 
twins Its ■rrner site, is situated conveniently MU 
the business pert of the otty, sud yet suffidsntiy re
mote to Moure the quiet end seclusion so congenial 
to study.

The course of instruction comprises every braeoh 
suitable to the education ofyoung ladles.

right in reference 
questions. In July he had again urg-•aw4M aaiv ivtsm^i/ovtiv vto.» ouu — — ........... —~ r— ...................... ... « v . , quusuuiis. ill ^ uiy nv uau 0.5*^111

thus made them obedient to transmit house is to train diocesan missionar- Report is usually colorless in his re- ^ Sjr Wilfrid Laurier, who was then
marks on most of the Orders, but he jn Ellgland| to COmc to Ireland, but 
goes out of his wa> to denounce thc unfortunately his health failed, and 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, whom ^ was obliged to return t0 Canada

human thought ovqr earth and ies, and in order to endow the insti- 
ocean,” sends from London, the cen- tution thc task of collecting $250,000 
tre of his triumphs, to thc Roman1 has been given to Father Doyle. 
Committee that he is honored in as
sociating himself with this new tri
bute of praise rendered to Angelo 
Seechi, supreme “astrophycist 

* the 19th century.

he compares to the expelled Assump- tQ to the Hot springs of
tionists, and whom he actually ac- gima In Member last, seeing

sf He is slat(.ment in the papers that a 
had been selected, lie wrote to

cuses of political intrigues# He is

Amongst those present to do honor ! 
to the memory of the illustrious Jes- Logue, 
uit were their Eminences Cardinals cner 
Vincenzo Vannutclli, Bishop of Pales
trina; Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan, 
Richelmy, Archbishop of Turin, and 

fcTripepi; many Archbishops and Bish
ops, among them Monsignors Mon- 
eriso, SambuceUi and Lazzarcschi; 
amongst the Prelates were Ilonsig- 
nors Misciatelli, Radini-Tcdeschi, 
Hcapinclli, Cavicchioni; the represen
tatives of the Diplomatic Corps ac
credited to thc Holy Sec, and many 
other representatives of cities and 
Universitii.
associations. The Maestro Don bor- 
mizo Perosi directed the music, 
which opened with the March of Men
delssohn.

Mr. Logue, of Philadelphia, was se
lected to perform thc duties of gen- 

of era I secretary. There is no one in 
the National Union better acquainted
with the societies mid the character landed proprietorship oi the Marists 
of the work of the Union than Mr. of Lyons and Toulon. Most of the 

and under thc stimulus of his notes of the departmental Prefects, 
;? temperance work will take a ; annexed to the Report of M Rabier, 

new leap forward. show a good deal of anti-clerical
-------------------- ! spite.

Vir 
the

.............. .......... ... r_r„__R___Hi port
also virulent towards the Carthusians |)art ,Rjpn sclccted he wrott. to sir
of Grenohie, and objects to the Urge Wj)fri(, laurier, and he could now say

no port had been selected. There were
on such 

Government, 
Company, and also

no port had been selected. Tin 
three parlies to bvyvnsulled 
a matter—the British • Gove

ENGLAND
THE FAITH IN WALES.

The Liverpool Mercury of Friday 
last had the following:

Frequent reference has from time 
to time been made in this column to 
the renewed and systematic effort 
made by the Church of Rome to re
gain her lost foothold in the Princi- 

ColLges, and scientific, pality. The Breton Mission in North 
Wales, establish*!

According to the full list now

the Steamship
thc Canadian Government, especially 
as they might be asked tu contribute 
£250,000 a year to such a service, 

pub- Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote to him on
!iblicd of the members of the Interna- | the 15th December, and in reading

Cavalier Professor Augusto Persi- 
chetti, in the course of a speech of 
remarkable brilliancy, said that with 
Dante, Manzoni and Guisli illustrated- 
this thought, that between religioif 
and science there reigned an inaffable 
harmony, and with Giusti he repeated 
the Tuscan proverb: “Who knows
without Christ knows nothing!—Chi sa 
Cristo non sa nulla ” From Dante to 
Perosi all geniuses stir our emotions 
or elevate us with their religious har
monies This harmony is not wanting 
even in the natural sciences, rather 
do they speak to us the more of God 
in proportion as we study them with 
serene mind, and this did Kepler, 
Newton, Linnaeus, Cuvier and Pas
teur, and the Italians, Galilei, Sr&l- 
lanzani and Volta, who repeated with 
St. Paul, “Non erubesco Evangel
ium.” Such also was Angelo Seechi, 
who was a member of the Society of 
Jesus, so greatly calumniated.

“We do not offer incense,” he con
tinued, “to ephcrmeral celebrities; 
we do not raise to vain, foreign 
idols, but we honor a glory of our 
own, a pure and true glory.” Such 
was the style of Pcrsichetti’s dis
course; and he was followed by oth
ers, who recounted the merits of Sec- 
chi as Astronomer and a master of 
the physical sciences. And so, 
commemoration recorded again

some time ago at 
Llanrwst, though it can hardly be 
called flourishing, has certainly met 
with a larger measure of success than 
its promoters had a right to expect. 
The planting of a branch mission at 
Festiniog is only part of a much 
larger contemplated plan of extension. 
One difficulty the Breton Fathers meet 
with is due to their lack of intimate 
■acquaintance with the vernacular or 
conversational Welsh. Father Jones, 
of Carnarvon, under whose wing they 
first began to mojilt their Qfeton 
and display their Welsh, is n<j* to be 
blamed for this, t Considering thc 
shortness of the period it hey were un
der the tuition, he must have prqvcd 
himself an exceptionally competent 
teacher and they as exceptionally apt 
pupils, tq have enabled them to read, 
write and* preach in Welsh as they are 
now able to do. Facility in the use of 
the mother tongue from whose stock 
their native language has sprung, can 
only come by use—and for this they 
enjoy abundant facilities among the 
farmers of the Vale of Conway and 
the quarry men of "Merionethshire.

tional Biblical Committee appointed what he wrote he was committing no 
by the Sovereign Pontiff, the French breach of confidence: “With regard to 
consultors are: Professor Vigoroux, i the claims of Galway as a port of 
Sulpician of the Catholic Institute of : call we shall not forget your repre- 

| Paris; Father Lagranse, O.P., of the ' sentatidtas at the proper time, but 
International Institute of Advanced j it would be premature to suggest 
Biblical Studies, opened by the Do- what action we ouglfl to take now. ’ 
minivans at Jerusalem, Canon Fouard, ' No action could be taken because no 
formerly of the official Theological contract had been written and no 
Faculty of Rouen; Father Schell, 0. contract had been entered into, and 
P., Professor of Semitic Languages : consequently thc reports that had 
in thc School of Advanced Studies appeared that another port had been 
ing the Sorbonne; Mgr. I/egandre, selected 
Dean of the Faculty <>f Theology

> 
i Kir

Thc Llanrwst Breton mission is on
ly thc forerunner of others. It is sig
nificant that the Benedictines, driven 
from their native France by the ac
tion of the Education Act of that 
country should have sought^ a home 
in Wales at the time when an Educa
tion Act distinctly favoring the 
Church of Rome should be on the 

this \ poifit of being administered in this 
the country. The new monastic settle-

greatness of this humble Jesuit, who ment in Carmarthenshire is based on 
was so devoted to the science of his far more ambitious lines than the
life

❖
In front of the curtain many dis

tinguished personages of the clergy 
and lsity were gathered together.
Here was Prince Massimo, Signor
Durantim, Mr. Iddings, First Seer»- in the heart of a Nonconformist dis- 
tarr* of the Embassy of the United trict is in itself a surprising matter. 
•States to the Court of Italy, and Mrs. The Earl of Ashburnham has placet 
Iddings; Rev. Dom Janusens, O.S.B., a residence and some 50 acres of ag-

modcst Breton mission in Carnarvon
shire. The occupants of a whole 
inonasterit or rather an abbey, that 
of Kerbeneat, near Lauderneau, are 
moving in a body to Wales. The j 
planting together of some 50 priests few thousand

of
Angers, Father Prat, S.J.; Professor 
Fillion, a Sulpician, Lecturer on Sa
cred Scripture at the Catholic Insti
tute of Paris; Canon Lesetre, of St. 
Etinne du Mint, Paris; Professor Man 
genot, of Nancy; knd Canon Chauvin, 
formerly Professor of Sacred Scrip
ture at Laval Seminary. All these 
erudite ecclesiastics have very copi
ously on the Sacred Scriptures, and 
are as famous for their Biblical 
scholarship as any oi the celebrated 
Germans or Italians who have been 
appointed consultors.

IRELAND
MONUMENT TO FATHER MURPHY

The statue to the memory of Fath
er Murphy and his followers who fell 
in the Battle of Arklow on the 8th 
June, 1788, is now complete, anti the 
committee has fixed Sunday, the 28th

something like three millions a year 
n>ore taxes than it ought tq pay (ap
plause). He would have many more adapting the externals 
occasions for addressing them, and he 
would now content himself, with
thanking them once more for the con- , . .,
Ihlence reposed in him, and he trusted : mucb °J wbat ‘s nok sln^lnB, touch-
thev would find that confidence was '“S’, elevating, «uni inspiring in 
not misplaced. If he could not fulfiljl-hristianity. Otherwise their Japan- 
his engagements he would resign his t>se niarlyrs and heroes, of all ages 
seat, for that would not be a difficult and tlasses could never have endured 

were simply absurd (ap- KbinB to do for a man who resigned a |as they did to the hardest of onis.
P > Vl 'seat in Canada before on a matter K'ery worldly motive, love of father-

: land and of fellow-countrymen, everyplausc). He was not going to inane 
any promise that he was going to 
secure that Galway would be made a 
terminal port, but this he would 
promise that he would do all that 
mortal man could do to make Galway 
a terminal port (applause). de
sired to lie perfectly frank in the 
matter, because he would not have 
it said that he made promises that he 
knew he could not carry out, and 
which he had no intention to - carry 
out. He would go further, and he 
would say that with the consent of 
his leader, Mr. Redmond, and the 
consent of the Irish Party, who were 
so worthily represented there by Mr. 
Hayden and Mr. O’Donnell, if he 
failed in his undertaking, he would 
come before them and tell them 
frankly he had failed and place his 
candidature entirely at their disposal 
(applause). In his opinion, Galwaÿ 
was a natural harbor of Ireland. It 
was in the central portion of Ireland,

June next, for thc unveiling. The1 and steamers coming there could land 
statue is a very fine specimen of Dub- ! passengers both for the northern and 
lin art, and reflects great credit on |southern pparts of thc country. At
all.concerned. It is only natural that 
an enormous gathering sliouM'he an
ticipated at the unveiling ceremony. 
Many Americans have signified their 
intention of being present, including 
at least . two members of Congress, 
the Hon. James Muntown and the 
Hon. James Rooney.

the earliest possible moment, as soon 
as he got the permission of his lead
er and Party, he would go to Canada 
and see the Prime Minister, who was 
a personal friend, and see his col
leagues, everyone of whom he knew, 
and the Provincial Premiers as well, 
and urge their claims (applause). He 
had no personal ambition to be a 
member of the British Parliament,

TIME HAS TESTED IT. — Time:but as the son of an Irishman and a 
tests all things, that which is worthy Connaught Irishman, he had an ara- 
lives; that which is inimical to man’s [lotion to do something to serve Ire- 
welfare perishes. \ Time has proved land (applause). As a member of the 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclegtric Oil. From a ! Canadian House of Commons he had 

s in the early daysiin 1883 moved the resolution in favor 
the demand has ' til the granting of Home Rule to Ire- 

Ie land, and when Mr. Egan went out
of its manufacture 
risen so that now the production
running into ' the hundreds of thous- 

of bottles. What is so eagerly
Rector of the International Benedic-^icultural land at their disposal, and j sought for must be good.

to ’advocate the release of political 
prisoner^ in Ireland he had done what
was said in Canada at the time to bé< ;ical acumen.

“hecatombs of slaughter, fiendish tor
tures prq^luced no effect at all.’’ And 
whep the surviving Christians, driven 
to form a defensive organization and 
fortify themselves in a strongholdd

parent
might get an education such as was 
given in Ireland to the son of a rich 
Protestant, in a place like Trinity 
College./ Two candidates were now 
before the Protestant University in 
Dublin. What a miserable and humil- near Nagasaki, their besieging pagan 
iating position they occupied It was persecutors were aided by the Dutch, 
horrible at the present day to sce!a ‘lisRraceful circumstance which, he 
such pledges given by two candidates says, “the latter vainly strove to 
who professed to l.clieve in the prin- Palliate. The capture of the positions 
ci pi es of equality and freedom; for ;was followed by wholesale massacre 
what had they done? Thev pledged evert man,- woman and child., 
themselves against Catholic children Uut lhr ,nemory of the religion thus 
in Ireland being enabled to get the ; extirpated in blood is now well known 
same education as the children of Pro- ko bavc lingered on in secret, and on 
testant parents. Tlicv said that they i lowl>- Jcsuil tombs fresh n°wers are 
would not allow the mtmev of thc periodically placed by unknown hands,

—“>• their

able to the education or young ladle*.
Circular with lull Information at to uniform, 

tonna, fcc., may be had by addreeaing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wblukstok Place, .

TORONTO

KtiTAhUSUBD
1S7K.Srijool of

gradual Scima
Toronto. A‘Minted to She Uniwr. 

tity of Toronto.

Thl« School la equipped and supported entirely 
*'y the Province ot Ontario, and gives instruction In 
the following departments :

1—Clrll KagInearing. *—lining Kiglirertet, 
l-Herhanlral and Electrical Engineer-\ 

Ing. 4—Architecture, 6- Analyti
cal and Applied C'hemtolry.

Special attention is directed to the facilities poe-
------ •* by the School for giving instructions Im

— " a Is gfrdF
following

Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is gird 
in Drawing and Surveying, and in the foliowt* 
Laboratories :

1—Chemical. 1—Assaying. S—Milling. 4—Steam 
t—Metrological. •— Electrical. 7—Testing.

The School has good collections of Minerals, Boohs 
and F outils. Special Students will be received, he 
wel M thon* taking regular coulees, 

for full Information see Calendar.
L B STEWART. Sac1».

«

taxpayers to be used fd> such a pur which the authorities, with all
pose. Why, one would think Irish inquisition, never discover.
Irish Catholics paid no taxes. He was ! * cmple says that no tan-
under the impression that English- K'b*c proof of political intrigue was 
men had found that Ireland paid cxer brought forward againstforward against thc 

Jesuits, their only fault being to 
have sought to win .converts by

af Christian
ity to the native observances. Here 
their error ceases. Th«f must have 
inculcated with undying Jorecfulness

of Catholic principles (applause).

SPIRITUAL HOPE FOR IRELAND.
Rev. Henry E. O’Keefe, C.S.P., in 

the pages of the March number of 
The Catholic World Magazine, tells of
thc spiritual mission and hope of thc ; f-s s!^on^_aL dca^b tand „ho'„ 
Irish people.

political advantage, personal safety 
for selves and families, impelled them 
towards a broad and easy way. They 
chose thc short and rugged path lead
ing to physical agony and to execu
tion with a constancy and fortitude 
that showed how love of faith can be

“Recognizing, of course, the princi
ple of Providence, Ireland will be 
what Irishmen will make her. Again 
I repeat what seems to me the mo
mentous problem lor her, that of 
creating a civilization which will con
serve the Irish race with its ancient 
ideals and at the same time will ac
cept the licit possibilities of thc mod
ern inventive genius and material 
prosperity into that financially de
pressed country. Ah! this is a vision 
and a theme for the neo-Celtic poet to 
behold and eternally sing of. This is 
the practical reason for the existence 
of the njeo-Ccltic movement of to
day, This is a cause for which 
youth, beauty, love and patriotism 
might die once again upon verdant 
fields and in the echoing valleys. Oh! 
what a tremendous mission for a holy 
country—what a mission, for Ireland 
to hold fast to all the vivifying 
strength of her ancient spirituality 
and yet seize every opportunity for 
modern material advancement. This 
ought not to be difficult, for even 
from l he days when thc fire of the 
Druids burned on the altars there'was 
in this strange, distracted rare a pas
sion for thetiiiystical and supernatur
al. Then, dnth the message of the 
new era of prosperity of modern pro
gress, will come the inspiration of 
new life—thrift, temperance and prae-

for the truth can be as strong as 
the grave. A monument ought to be 
raised in the rui-R'«ory of European 
Christendom to they; Japanese fellow- 
Christians who suflfBPd and perished 
in the early part of the 17th cen-
tur’" _i__________ !■

A PURELY VEGETABLE PILL- 
Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills are com
pounded from roots, herbs and solid 
extracts of known virtue in the treat
ment of liver and kidney complaints 
and in giving tone to the system 
whether enfeebled. by overwork or de
ranged through excesses in living. 
They require no testimonial. Their 
excellent qualities arc well known 
to all those who have used them and 
they commend themselves to dyspep
tics and those subject to biliousness 
who are in quest of a beneficial medi
cine.

PEACE AT ANY PRICE.
(From The Brooklyn Eagle.

Mrs. Gabbler—The dentist stopped 
my mouth with wax to-day so I 
couldn’t say a word.

Mr. Gabbler—Grlat Scott! ^ won
der what it would cost to engage 
hyn permanently.

PLEASE MR. DRUGGIST give me 
what I ask for—the one Painkiller, 
Perry Davis’, I know it is the best 
thing on earth for summer com
plaints. So do you. Thank you. 
There is your money.

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy ii. Alban Street.

TORONTO.,.
The Conn* of Instruction in title Aoademy________

■very Branch Suitable to the Muoatlon of Young Ladle* 
In the Acauisic DiPAHTMaitT epenial attention b 

paid to MODIHa LANOUAew, PINS Ain. FLAW and 
FAFOY XFItlfLFWOKK.

Pupil, ou I omploting the vp.iCALCouuaand paw, 
eing a nuoctwehil bjcamifatkif, conducted bv prias* 
ors, arc awarded Teacher.’ Certificate ami Diploma* 
In thle Depart mrot puptto arc prepared for the De
gree of Bachelor of Music of Toronto Uni vendis.

Tne Studio la r.mii*Ved with the Oovernttkol Ar- 
School aud award. Teacher.’ Certiflraica,

In the ooLLtttiiATE DcpAtTMFFT pupil, are prepared 
for the Unlveieity, elector Senior and Junior Lmt 
lug. Primary and Commercial Certificates.

Dipl: ma. awarded for proficiency in Phonography 
and Typewriting. For Proei ectue, addreee.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells’ Business Oollegs. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 

Established 1885
Member» of many of the leadin, 
of Toronto ate graduates of our 
instruction Day anA Evening.

Enter,any time

Catholic families 
Individual

ig Catbt 
College.

Brass Band
iMtnmnti, Dniet. Uniforms, ttc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Lowed prices ever quoted. Fine catalo

gue, 50 illustrations mailed free. Write ue
anything in Music or Musics! In

struments.

WHALEY, ROYCE S CO.
LIMITED

356 Main St.
WINNIPBO, MAS.

>nge S
ONTO.TORONTO. ONT

Rice Lewis & Son
limited Z

FIREPLACE GOODS
FMOIBI 
GAS LOOS 
GOAL YASBS 
FIBS IRONS 
SCREENS 

Ate.

Cor, KING 8t VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

WELCOME AS SUNSHINE after 
storm is the relief when an obstinate, 
pitiless cough has been driven away 
by Allen’s Lung Balsam. No opium in 
it. The good effect lasts. Take a 
bottle home with you this day.


